


















































through   what­if   analysis,   and   choice   comparisons   through   the   use   of   choiceboard 
technology   affects   user   satisfaction   and   the   intention   to   use.   In   this   research,   the 
relationships  are developed and operationalized between system­level  factors (such as 
quality of the system and information in choiceboards, and presentation of information) 
and   user’s   decision­making   and   interface   satisfaction.   Furthermore,   the   analysis 
investigates the relationship between information and decision­making satisfaction, with 
overall satisfaction and intention to use. The statistical analysis consists of path analysis, 





in   particular,   in   the   context   of   choiceboard   systems.   It   attempts   to   understand   how 
choiceboards   facilitate   user   decision­making   in   the  web­based   environment.   It   then 
develops a conceptual model that relates system­level factors, user satisfaction factors, 





(Mowen   1995),   consumer   information   processing  model   (Bettman   1979),   cognitive 
decision­making  model   (Simon   1955),   and   information   systems   (IS)   success  model 
(Delone and McLean 1992,  2002).  According  to  Mowen (1995),  a  consumer   transits 
through several phases such as problem recognition,  a search for alternatives,  and an 








web­based   comparison   pricing   in   order   to   lessen   the   impact   of   bounded   rationality 
constraints on decision quality. E­commerce retailers are incorporating choiceboards on 
their  websites   to   assist   customers   in   several   phases   of   the   decision­making   process 
(Bharati and Chaudhury, 2004a; Bharati and Chaudhury, 2004b). The information search 
phase,   for   example,   is   facilitated  by  easy   revelation  of  product   alternatives;   and   the 
decision­making  phase  of  alternatives  evaluation   is  made easier  by price  and  feature 
comparison. The IS success model (Delone and McLean 1992) – with its focus on issues 
relating to information processing and decision­making and its previous research on web 


















the  constructs  of   that  model  specifically  at   the   technical   level  of   system quality  and 














and  Wallace,   1982),   convenience  of   access   (Bailey   and  Pearson,   1983),   and   system 
reliability   and   flexibility   (Srinivasan,   1985)   are  measures   employed   for   the   service 
quality construct. 
Information Quality
The user estimates  the value of an information system after  evaluating the quality  of 



























and problem­solving activities.  The systems’  support  to   the  individual   in   recognizing 
problems, structuring problems, and making decisions related to the goal of controlling a 
business process are part  of  the construct  (Garrity  and Sanders,  1998).  The construct 





Hypothesis   4:   Information   quality   will   positively   contribute   to   decision­making 
satisfaction.
Hypothesis   6:  Good   Information   presentation  will   positively   contribute   to   decision­
making satisfaction.
Overall Satisfaction
Satisfaction  is  an important  and widely used construct   in   the IS literature.  Numerous 
researchers have modified the Bailey and Pearson (1983) user satisfaction instrument. 
The   construct   of   overall   satisfaction,   a   result   of   interface   and   decision­making 














The   instrument   (Appendix   A)   was   constructed   based   on   prior   research;   and  most 
indicator   items were adapted or borrowed from previously­validated  instruments.  The 







randomly   assigned   a  website   that   employed   a   choiceboard   that   allowed   the  user   to 
configure a product. The choiceboard sites were of a very similar nature, despite being 




causal   indicator  model,  with   the   operational   indicators   reflective   of   the   unobserved 
theoretical construct. It allows the specification of measurement errors within a broader 
context   of   assessing   measurement   properties.   Confirmatory   factor   analysis,   content 
validity,   unidimensionality   analysis,   reliability   analysis,   convergent   validity,   and 






the items in  the scale were analyzed.  In confirmatory factor  analysis  each theoretical 
construct is specified and analyzed to assess the fit of the data with the measurement 
model   (Ahire,  Golhar  and Waller,  1996;  Ravichandran  and Rai,  1999;  Venkatraman, 
1989). For constructs with four or more indicators these guidelines were followed. As 





Content  validity   is  ensured when  the  constructs  are  defined  using   the   literature.  The 
construct   should  adequately   represent   and  measure   the  domain  of  meaning   that   it   is 
supposed  to   represent   (Bohrnstedt,   1983).   If   all   the   items  grouped   together   for  each 
construct reflect the underlying meaning then content validity exists (Dunn, Seaker and 
Waller, 1994). Since there is no rigorous way to assess content validity, in order to ensure 






scales   are   unidimensional.  A   scale   has   to   be   unidimensional   in   order   to   have   both 
reliability  and construct  validity   (Gerbing,  and Anderson,  1988).  The condition  for  a 
unidimensional scale is that the items of a scale estimate one factor. The goodness of fit 
index (GFI) measures a good fit of the measurement model as it indicates that all items 
load  significantly  on one underlying   latent  variable.  There   is  no evidence  of   lack  of 
unidimensionality when GFI is 0.90 or higher for the model. The GFI indices for all the 




Reliability   of   a   scale   is   ensured   if   the   scale   is   dependable,   consistent,   or   stable 





Considering  each   item  in   the  scale   as   a  different  approach   to  measure   the  construct 
usually   assesses   convergent   validity.   This   was   measured   using   the   Bentler­Bonett 
coefficient   (∆ )(Bentler  and  Bonett,   1980).  The  Bentler­Bonett   coefficient   (∆ )  value 
of   .9  or   above  means  high   convergent   validity.  All   the   scales   had   a  Bentler­Bonett 
coefficient (∆ ) of greater than .9 (Table I).  
Criterion­Related Validity
Criterion­related   validity   tests   the  degree   to  which   the  outcome   is   predicted   by   the 
constructs   (Ahire,  Golhar   and  Waller,   1996;  Venkatraman,   1989).  Using   SEM,   the 
constructs   are   correlated  with  outcome   constructs.  As   the   correlation  of   the   various 













context   of   choiceboards;   and   finally   its   impact   on   different   components   of   user 






























Graphics,   color,   presentation   style,   and  navigational   efficiency  measures   information 
presentation. Therefore, information presentation measures how information is displayed. 
It was hypothesized that a net positive effect from graphics, color, presentation style, and 
navigational   efficiency  would   result   in  a  positive   effect  on   interface   satisfaction  and 
decision­making satisfaction. The data did not support this hypothesis. 
The   statistical   conclusions   support   the   hypotheses   on   user   satisfaction.   Interface 
satisfaction   is   directly   and   positively   correlated   to   overall   satisfaction   (H­7);   so   an 
increase in interface satisfaction leads to an increase in overall  satisfaction.  Similarly, 
decision­making satisfaction is directly and positively correlated to overall satisfaction 
(H­8);   so   an   increase   in  decision­making   satisfaction   leads   to   an   increase   in  overall 
satisfaction.  Overall satisfaction is also found to be directly and positively correlated to 
intention   to  use   (H­9);   so   an   increase   in  overall   satisfaction   leads   to   an   increase   in 
intention to use. The results from the research model also demonstrate the relative weight 










The   research   results   empirically   demonstrate   the   relationships   between   interface 





firms   design   choiceboard   systems   that   are   effective.   This   research   provides   an 
understanding of those inter­relationships. 
In  the context  of choiceboards,   the quality of  information influences  decision­making 
satisfaction. So, for example, for a choiceboard system that allows users to develop their 
own holiday itinerary, the research suggests that users would value complete, accurate, 
and relevant information about holiday sites, weather,  local costs, flights,  rentals,  and 
hotels.   Similarly,   users   will   have   better   decision­making   satisfaction   with   timely, 








choiceboard  system makes an  impact   if   it   is  user  friendly,  clear,  and understandable. 
















how   that   perception   is   affected   by   overall   satisfaction;  which,   in   turn,   depends   on 





















1. System Quality 4 .99 .72 .97
2. Information Quality 5 .97 .84 .95
3. Information Presentation 4 .91 .82 .89






























1 System Quality 0.66** 0.65** ­ ­




4 Interface Satisfaction ­ ­ 0.49** ­
5 Decision­Making 
Satisfaction
­ ­ 0.51** ­
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